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	Who We Cover
	
		
			Businesses
				Professional Indemnity Insurance
	Public Liability Insurance
	Products Liability Insurance
	Employers Liability Insurance
	All Business Insurance



	Motor Insurance
				Motor Fleet Insurance
	Motor Trade Insurance
	All Motor Insurance






	
			Aesthetics, Hair & Beauty
				Aesthetic Practitioners
	Mobile and Self-Employed Beauticians
	Mobile & Self-Employed Hairdressers
	Eyelash Technicians
	Makeup Artists
	Tattooists
	Semi-Permanent Makeup Practitioners
	Body Piercers Insurance
	Beauty Salons
	Hair Salons
	Nail Technicians
	Nail Bars & Salons
	All Hair & Beauty Insurance






	
			Property & Landlords
				Landlords & Rental Property
	Commercial Property, Warehouses & Units
	Blocks Of Flats
	Landlord Unoccupied Properties
	HMO Landlords
	Landowners
	All Property & Landlord Insurance






	
			Medical Professionals
				Doctors, Surgeons and GP’s
	Dentists
	Dental Nurses
	Dental Technicians
	Nurses
	Paramedics
	Radiographers & Sonographers
	All Medical Insurance
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	What We Cover
	
		
			By Category
				Aesthetic Practitioner Insurance
	Hair & Beauty Insurance
	Business Insurance
	Medical Indemnity Insurance
	Professional Indemnity Insurance
	Public Liability Insurance
	Property and Landlord Insurance
	Life & Private Medical Insurance
	Charity & Not For Profit Insurance
	Sports, Leisure & Events
	Tools Insurance
	All Covers By Category






	
			Profession Or Trade
				Aesthetic Practitioner
	Tattooist
	Dental Nurse
	Dentist
	Dental Technician
	Landlord
	Nurse
	Doctors, Surgeons & GP’s
	Trades & Contractors
	All Professions & Trades






	
			Business Type
				Aesthetics
	Beauty
	Hairdressing
	Tattooist
	Commercial Property
	Vape & E-Cigarette Shop
	Gym & Personal Trainer
	Recruitment Agency
	All Cover Types
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	About
	About Us
	Partnerships
	Customer Reviews
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	Articles
	Insync Podcast
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	Customers
	Customer Support
	Make A Claim
	Customer Portal
	Book A Call back
	Insync Consent
	Insync Benefits
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+44 (0)1200 309 516
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Home Insurance









Insync offers a range of products from leading and specialist insurers to meet your Home Insurance needs, lifestyle and budget.








Start Your Quote




Let us have a few details so we can get started with your quote …



Please enable JavaScript in your browser to complete this form.
Name *First
Last


Email *
Phone *
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Repeatedly awarded the Platinum Trusted Service Award by Feefo for consistently delivering excellent customer service.














Get a quote and buy your policy online in minutes. No forms, no fuss and policy documents direct to your inbox.














Review prices from a panel of insurers in minutes, saving you time as well as money. Receive instant advice from our team of Business Insurance Experts.



















Home Insurance




Insync gets to know you and your home and offers a choice of products from leading and specialist insurers that have been carefully designed to meet your needs, lifestyle and budget. No matter what type of home you own, we can arrange the right insurance for you, and our pricing is very competitive.




Our team of expert business insurance advisors are here to understand your specific risks and compare home-based business insurance quotes from up to 10 of the UK’s leading insurers to find the right cover at a price. Check out the different types of homes we can cover: 
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Holiday Homes




Our Holiday Home Insurance is designed for apartments, cottages, chalets or houses that aren’t used as primary residences.




Whether the property is used by you and your family or is ‘let’ to paying guests, there is more risk than in your main home.




Properties may be left empty for long periods and be susceptible to damage such as theft, malicious damage or escape of water which may go unnoticed.




If a holiday home is ‘let’ to paying guests, our insurance will cover liability if someone is injured through your negligence, for example, tripping on a loose carpet. The policy will also cover damage to the contents of the home.








Building Work and Prefab Homes




Designed for both occupied and unoccupied homes undergoing renovation, we can arrange insurance to cover the length of the building work.




Cover will include public liability insurance to protect you if someone is injured at your property during the renovation and also cover legal costs in the event of a contract dispute.




Additionally, obtaining insurance for homes built from non-standard materials can be difficult as some insurers consider the structures as higher risk or temporary.




Our team has many years of experience arranging insurance for steel, timber frame and prefabricated homes and understands they may have the same life expectancy as a brick-built property.








Homes at Risk of Flooding




At Insync Insurance, we consider each flood risk individually, reviewing the history of flooding at the property or in the area. This is so we can arrange the best possible cover for your home.




Insurers can take a different view on the flood risk of individual postcodes, so even if you have been refused cover elsewhere, Insync may still be able to help.




We cover flood-risk homes on a case-by-case basis and may be unable to find an insurer depending on your circumstances. 













Airbnb Lets




Short-term renting of rooms through online websites like Airbnb continues to grow in popularity, but inviting paying guests into your home can invalidate your home insurance if you’re not careful.




Most standard household insurance policies will exclude cover if your home is used for business purposes, and theft or accidental damage to property by paying guests is often a specific exclusion.




Whilst Airbnb provides hosts with cover for damage to property by guests, this still leaves hosts without cover if a guest injures themselves in the home through negligence, for example, slipping on a loose carpet.




However, we can cover your Airbnb Let, whether it’s in your own home or in a second property.








Listed Homes




We take into account the risks associated with looking after a Listed property. You can relax knowing that if you need to make an insurance claim for damage to your home, repairs will be carried out in keeping with the building’s heritage, using recommended building contractors, traditional building methods and the right materials to comply with regulations.




Cover specifically designed for your unique listed home can include:




	Loss or accidental damage to your buildings, contents, fine art, antiques and valuables, anywhere in the world
	Unlimited sum insured, so you don’t have to worry about rebuilding costs
	Alternative accommodation for you and your pets for up to 3 years to allow repairs to take place to the required standard
	Home Cyber to protect against computer viruses removal following a cyber attack, fraud and telephone hacking









High-Value Homes




This specific type of policy is designed for Homes with contents worth over £75,000. Our policy provides cover for Loss or Accidental Damage worldwide for:




	Buildings
	Building Contents
	Fine Art and Antique Items
	Valuables such as Jewellery, Tech, Watches and Heirlooms
	Home Cyber to protect against computer viruses removal following a cyber attack, fraud and telephone hacking





We’ll ensure to protect your belongings that are at greater risk of theft and keep your piece of mind when away from home. 

























Why choose insync for Home insurance?



In today’s digital world, business has evolved, so why hasn’t your insurance broker? 

We’re one of the UK’s fastest-growing insurance providers, offering exclusive schemes and facilities for home businesses throughout the UK.

Say goodbye to one-size-fits-all business policies that have you paying for extras you don’t need and the slow, outdated and inefficient way business insurance is traditionally arranged!




start your quote today





















Home Insurance




	
We can cover a range of Buildings from Houses to Apartments to Coach Houses to Chalets. 
	
Valuable Contents Cover
	
Public Liability cover when required
	
Specialist Help with Listed Homes
	
Cover your Possessions away from Home










Insync for Home Insurance




	
We compare prices and home  cover from our panel of leading insurers
	
Instant quotations – cover and policy documents in minutes
	
Flexible cover and monthly payments – just pay for the sections you need
	
Expert advice from Home Insurance specialists
	
Specialist Home Insurance Broker
	
Personal – One-to-one access to your own dedicated cyber insurance account manager















Home Business Insurance




	
We can cover a range of Buildings from Houses to Apartments to Coach Houses to Chalets
	
Valuable Contents Cover
	
Public Liability cover when required
	
Specialist Help with listed homes
	
Cover your Possessions away from home






Insync for Home Business Insurance




	
We compare prices and home  cover from our panel of leading insurers
	
Instant quotations – cover and policy documents in minutes
	
Flexible cover and monthly payments – just pay for the sections you need
	
Expert advice from Home Insurance specialists
	
Specialist Business Insurance Broker
	
Personal – One-to-one access to your own dedicated cyber insurance Account Manager
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We are proud to have been consistently awarded the Feefo Platinum Trusted Service Award based on the independent feedback we have received from our Customers. 

Insync was founded on the belief that looking after our Customers is our absolute priority.
Read Our Reviews











Brilliant Agent



















The agent made it very easy and efficient setting up my comprehensive insurance. 

She was pleasant, polite and reassuring for a new customer like myself.

I would want her representing my company for sure.





ian Smith

Valued Customer











Look No Further, Contact Insync.













Friendly, professional and reliable. Quick response and very knowledgeable. 

Great customer service all round, with services and insurance covers that will give you peace of mind. 

I highly recommend them.





Darren Dibble

Valued Customer
















Outstanding!













Amazing service. They kept in contact and made sure I completed everything.

Very lovely man, nice and chatty made me feel comfortable would recommend.





Demi Lambkin

Valued Customer


















Exclusive FREE Benefits for all customers



At Insync, we are dedicated to delivering to our customers not only superb prices but a satisfying customer experience.




As a thank you for joining us, our customers can enjoy access to our exclusive benefits platform, Insync Benefits.




This is entirely free to our customers. Our Insync Benefits platform provides you with discounts and offers from some of the biggest high street brands.




Find out  More 
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We make arranging your business insurance quick and easy.

Albany Park, Cabot Lane, Poole, Dorset BH17 7BX
t. 01200 309 516
e. hello@insyncinsurance.co.uk
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		© 2024 Insync Insurance Solutions Ltd. All rights reserved.

Insync Insurance Solutions Ltd is authorised & regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority where our reference number is 766691. Our registered office is 7th Floor, Corn Exchange, 55 Mark Lane, London, EC3R 7NE and we are registered in England under company number 08810662. Should you have cause to complain, and you are not satisfied with our response to your complaint, you may be able to refer it to the Financial Ombudsman Service, which can be contacted as follows: The Financial Ombudsman Service Exchange Tower, London, E14 9SR | Tel: 0800 023 4567 or 0300 123 9 123 | www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk | Privacy Notice
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